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New Promotion Offers 15% Off Entire FontLab Product Range
Published on 10/02/13
ThePowerXChange and XChange UK, the sources for extended technology worldwide are
excited
to announce a new, limited time promotion that offers users 15% off the entire FontLab
product range. Fontlab Ltd. occupies a leading role worldwide in computer typography tools
with more typography products on more platforms in more languages than any other company.
The FontLab product range promotion is available now through XChange UK and
ThePowerXChange worldwide.
Carson City, NV and London, UK - ThePowerXChange and XChange UK, the sources for
extended
technology worldwide are excited to announce a new, limited time promotion that offers
users 15% off the entire FontLab product range. Fontlab Ltd. occupies a leading role
worldwide in computer typography tools with more typography products on more platforms in
more languages than any other company.
Products include:
FontLab Studio 5 - Comprehensive solution for designing, creating, manipulating and
modifying fonts
Fontographer 5- Create, customize, add extra characters, fine-tune, fix and convert fonts
TypeTool 3 - Basic font editor for creating or customizing fonts
BitFonter 3 - Professional bitmap font editor
TransType Pro 4 - Convert fonts between Mac and Windows, and between all major font
formats
ScanFont 5 - Turn graphics into fonts
FONmaker - Powerful bitmap font creator for Windows
FogLamp 2 - Convert old Fontographer .fog project files into FontLab-compatible .vfb files
DTL OTMaster 2 - Examine and fix OpenType fonts
SigMaker 3 - Turn any photo, image, logo or signature into a font and use just one file in
every application on every platform
AsiaFont Studio - The premier two-byte font editor
The FontLab product range promotion is available now through XChange UK and
ThePowerXChange worldwide. Academic licenses are excluded. To order, or for more
information, users can visit the websites.
XChange UK (UK & Ireland) FontLab Products:
http://www.xchangeuk.com/sdg/fontlab
ThePowerXChange (North America) FontLab Products:
http://www.thepowerxchange.com/man/41
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DistributorX distributes products to a wide range of resellers in the corporate,
commercial, creative, print, publishing and design sectors and are authorized distributors
for Enfocus, FFEI, Global Graphics and Quark. DistributorX represents prepress and
extended technology vendors of PDF and workflow solutions, QuarkXTension(R) solutions;
InDesign(R), Acrobat(R), Illustrator(R) and Photoshop(R) Plug-ins(R) and other
complementary utilities. Copyright (C) 2013 DistributorX. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo and Mac OS X platforms are trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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